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Abstract
The kinetics and mechanism of the reduction of slmulants of the iron-bearing lunar minerals olivine
((Fe, Mg)2SiO,), pyroxene ((Fe,Mg,Ca)SiO3), and ilmenite (FeTiO3) are Investigated, extending
previous work with ilmenite.
Fayalite is reduced by H2 at 1070 K to 1480 K. A layer of mixed silica glass and iron forms around
an unreacted core. Reaction kinetics are Influenced by permeation of hydrogen through this layer
and a reaction step Involving dissociated hydrogen. Reaction mechanisms are independent of Mg
content. Augite, hypersthene and hedenbergite are reduced in H 2at the same temperatures. The
products are Iron metal and lower Iron silicates mixed throughout the mineral. Activation energy
dses with calcium content. Ilmenite and fayalite are reduced with carbon deposited on partially
reduced minerals v/a the CO disproportlonation reaction. Reduction with carbon is rapid, showing
the carbothermal reduction of lunar minerals Is possible.
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Although there is no atmosphere on the Moon, oxygen is available there, since the minerals that
make up the Moon's surface are almost entirely oxides (Heiken et al.). One of the first activities of
a manned lunar base will probably be the production of oxygen for export to Earth orbit, where it
will be used as rocket propellant.
The oxygen will be produced by the chemical reduction of oxide minerals. Because the oxygen Is
tightly bound in the minerals, a faidy strong reducing agent must be used for the reaction to take
place, and the selective reduction of the most easily reduced metal ions is likely to be the most
economical process. Since strong reducing agents are very rare on the Moon, they will have to be
imported from the Earth, and hence very expensive. Thus, any oxygen production process must
recycle all but a very small fraction of the reducing agent.
The reducing agents that have received the most attention to date are hydrogen and carbon
monoxide, and the mineralwhich has been most studied isilmenite (FeTiO3). Typical reactions using
these for oxygen production are the reduction of FeTiO3 with hydrogen
H=+Fe770, - H=O* Fe+ 770_
and the electrolysis of water
H20- H2+1o2
2
The hydrogen produced by electrolysis is then recycled to reduce more ilmenite. If carbon
monoxide is used instead of hydrogen, carbon dioxide is produced in the reduction step, and it is
electrolyzed to form oxygen and carbon monoxide.
Some studies have been done on the design and energy demands of such a project (Cutler, 1986;
Cutler and Waldron, 1992; Waldron and Cutler, 1992), but the kinetics of the reduction of lunar
minerals must be determined in order to design reactors and make reasonable estimates of design
parameters such as energy demands. Because ferrous ions are the most easily reducible of the
common metal ions on the Moon, the reduction of iron bearing minerals is of particular interest
because it is expected to have the lowest energy cost for the oxygen produced.
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Oblectlves
There are several reasons to consider minerals other than ilmenite and reagents other than H 2 and
CO for the production of oxygen on the Moon. One problem with ilmenite is its abundance and
distribution on the Moon. Ilmenite is not found in usable concentrations throughout the lunar
surface. High Hmenitesamples brought back from the Moon have only 10% ilmenite by volume, and
many are much lower in the mineral (Heiken eta/, 1991). Since using lunar soil or rock as feedstock
will require heating large amounts of inert solids, beneficlation will probably be necessary and
recovering small amounts of ilmenite from the feed will be an expensive process. Further, an eady
lunar base will not be chosen solely for produ_ion of oxygen and may be in an ilmenite poor area,
so the ability to handle other minerals may be necessary for the successful operation of an oxygen
plant. The iron bearing silicates olivine and pyroxene are more widespread and make up a larger
fraction of the rock and soil than ilmenite.
Another reason to study silicates is the mass fraction of oxygen in the mineral available for
extraction. The oxygen available in FeTi03 makes up only 10% of its mass. Available oxygen is i2%
of the mass of the pyroxene ferrosHite (FeSi03), and 16% of the mass of the olivine fayalite
(Fe2SiO,).
Finally, the equilibrium conversion of the reducing gas is poor. At 1200 K, the equilibrium conversion
of H2 to H20 by ilmenite is 7.6%, and the equilibrium conversion of CO to C02 is 5.9% (Shomate
et al, 1946). The equilibrium conversion of H2 by Fe2Si04 is somewhat better (Berliner and
Shapovalona, 1966), although for FeSiO3 it is worse (Chase et al., 1985)(Figure 1.1). Because
thermodynamic equilibrium is the upper limit on reactor performance, a large fraction of the
reducting gas will notbe converted in the reduction reactor, so gas reduction processes will be
inefficient.Large gas flow rates will be necessary to carry the oxygen from the reactor, which causes
problems in gas handling and higher energy demand to heat and cool the gas streams. Fe2Si04
would give some improvement over FeTi03. Cutler and Waldron (1992) have proposed a
countercurrent reactor system, in which pyroxenes are reduced by fresh H2 coming from the
electrolyser, ilmenite is reduced next, and olivines last in order to utilize all three minerals and have
conversion as high as possible in the gasstream leaving the reduction reactor. Equilibrium
conversion of D2 is approximately 20% greater than that of H2 (Cutler, 1991,personal
communication), so that its use may Improve reactor performance. Reduction with carbon rather
than a gas allows complete utilization of the reducing agent and thus lower reactant flow rates.
Carbon can be deposited on the iron bearing minerals in a separate deposition reactor. Although
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Figure 1.1 Equilibrium Conversion of H 2 by
Ilmenite, Fayalite, and Ferrosilite.
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this makes the process more complicated, the savings in gas flows may make it worthwhile.
The purpose of this study is to extend the work done on Umenite to the iron bearing silicates divine
and pyroxene, and to make preliminary Investigations on the feasibility of a carbon deposition and
reduction process for ilmenite, divine, and pyroxene. Kinetic parameters such as reaction order,
apparent activation energy for these reactions, and the effect of Impurities such as magnesium and
calcium in the silicates are presented. These parameters should allow future workers in the field of
space resources to design and compare oxygen production plants for the Moon.
llmenlte
- • _
The reduction of ilmenite (FeTi03) with hydrogen and/or carbon monoxide has received the most
study to date (Briggs and Sacco, 1990; Zhao, 1991: Zhao and Shadman, 1990 and 1991). The
reduction reaction of ilmenite w_h the reducing agent R can be wr_en as
Fe TiOs+ R - Fe . TtO2+ RO
During reduction, a product layer of polycrystalline ruffle (TiO2) and iron metal forms. The iron is
solid but mobile at reaction temperatures (ca. 1200 K) and migrates to the outside of the reduced
grains, leaving the product of iron and rutile separated. Zhao found that the migration of iron plays
an important role in the reduction of ilmenite. During the initial period of reduction, the iron has not
yet formed nuclei on the outside of the grains, and it accumulates in the pores between rutile
_ = . -- .
crystals, obstructing the diffusion of gases and slowing the reaction. The reaction is first order in
both hydrogen and carbon monoxide, and the apparent activation energy is moderate (93 kJ/mot
and 75 kJ/mol, respectively).
!
Olivine is a fairly common mineral inthe basaltswhich form the lunar maria, constituting up to 17%
of these rocks (Heiken et al.). Olivine has the general formula M÷22SiO4, where M÷2is any divalent
ion close to the size of Fe*2. It forms orthorhombtc crystals. The metal ions in naturally occurring
olivines are primarily ferrous and magnesium, although manganous ions can be an important
impurity. The crystal structure of olivine strongly rejects trivalent ions such as A1.3 or Fe÷3, so
terrestrial olivines make good lunar simulants, unlike terrestrial ilmenite, which contains significant
amounts of ferric ion. This work studied the reduction of olivines in the Fe2SiO4-Mg2SiO4
(fayalite-forsterite) series. A mineral in this series can be regarded as a nearly ideal solid solution
of Mg2SiO4and Fe2SiO4(Deer eta/.). Olivine which is more than 90 mol% Fe2SiO4is called fayalite,
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and divine more than 90 m_% Mg2Si04 is called forsterite. The-solution xFe2Si04-(1-x)Mg2SiO 4 is
referred to as Fal0o_(or Folo0(l.x)if x is close to zero). The composition of most lunar olivine Is about
Fa=0,but some Is close to the end member, Faloo.Since lunar olivines contain some Mg.2, the effect
of magnesium on reduction kinetics wUlbe very Important to lunar oxygen production.
Gaballah et aL (1975) studied the kinetics of the reaction
Fe=SlO4+21-1=_ 2Fe. SiO2 . 21-1=0
They found the rate is 1/2 order in H2 between 1000 K and 1300 K, for PH2between 0.4 atm and
1.0 atm. They found the apparent activation energy to have different values in three temperature
ranges: 230 kJ/mot from 1073 K to 1143 K, 263 kJ/mot from 1143 K to 1163 K, and 276 kJ/mol
from 1183 K to 1303 K. They attributed these different regions to the phase transitions of quartz to
tridymite at 1140 K, and o=-Feto "7-Feat 1183 K. However, they did not report finding any tridymite
in their products, only vitreous silica, quartz and cristobalite. Gaballah et al. did not report the
amount of crystalline silica found in the products or show powder pattern X-ray diffraction (XRD)
plots, and other workers found only traces of quartz or cristobalite (Minowa et al. 1968, Watanabe
et al. 1968, Yanagihara and Kobayashi, 1969). From the activation energy graph published by
Gaballah et al., only random scatter about a fine corresponding to E=263 kJ/mol can be seen,
rather than three different energies. Thus, there is little evidence in their paper to support the claim
that the phase transitions of ironand silica are important in the reduction of fayalite. They also found
that CO did not react with fayalite to any appreciable extent, which they attributed to the formation
of Fe3C, which increased the volume of solid products and sealed the reaction front from further
reaction with CO.
Minowa et aL (1968) reduced Fe2Si04 in 1 arm of H2. Using x-ray diffraction, they found that Fe2Si04
first formed Fe and Fe2.xSlO4.ywhen reduced, and upon further reduction formed iron metal and
amorphous silica. Dudng the Initial part of the reduction, the rate followed McKewan's equation,
which is the solution of the differential equation
dX . k(1-X) _
dt
with the initial conditions
X-O at t-O
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This equation models a reaction which Is controlled by the reactant surface area, which is
decreasing as the reaction consumes the solid. The formation of a nonporous layer of products
slowed the reduction in the latter part of the reduction, and the data no longer f_ McKewan's
equation. Minowa et al. determined the activation energy for fayalite reduction to be 188 kJ/moi,
which was also the activation energy they found for the synthesis of fayalite from quartz and wOstite
(FeO). Watanabe et al. (1968) reduced fayalite containing some Mg in constant heating rate
experiments. They did not extract any kinetic parameters from their data, but observed that Mg
greatly slowed the reaction.
The morphology of the solid products has an strong effect on the rate of the reaction. During the
reduction of fayalite, the volume of the solids decreases by about 10%. Thus, the products should
form a porous polycrystalline layer providing the Silica is quartzl tridymite, or cristobalite, but
vitreous silica may form a nonporous layer around the fayalite, tf the products are porous, the
reaction would follow a standard shrinking core model. A nonporous layer may slow the reaction
by causing a considerable resistance to mass transfer to and from the reaction front. Since diffusion
through a solid is an activated process, the formation of a nonporous layer would not lead to
kinetics well represented by a standard shrinking core model. Gaballah et al. found quartz and
vitreous silica In unspecified amounts in their products at all temperatures, and cdstobalite above
1140 K. Their conclusions depend strongly on the formation crystalline silica. Yanagihara and
Kobayashi (1968) found only vitreous silica, while Minowa eta/. (1968) reported that the silica was
pdmadly vitreous with traces of quartz.
Pyroxene
Pyroxene is an extremely abundant and widespread mineral on the moon. Nearly all lunar rocks
contain approximately 40% pyroxene by volume (Heiken eta/.). The chemistry and mineralogy of
pyroxene is more complicated than olivine. The general chemical formula of pyroxene is M+2SiO3,
where M÷2 is primarily calcium, mag=nesium, or ferrous Ions. The less rigid crystal structure of
pyroxene compared to olivine is reflected in its ability to accommodate up to 1/2 of its metal ions
as the relatively large Ca, and also in the ability to substitute trivalent ions for both the divalent
metals and the silicon. Pyroxene can crystallize with 2 different crystal structures: orthorhombic for
low calcium minerals, and monoclinic for high calcium minerals. The nomenclature of pyroxene is
shown in Figure 1.2. In this work, we studied the reduction of three terrestrial pyroxenes with both
crystal structures: augite and hedenbergite (both monocllnic) and hypersthene (orthorhombic).
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Figure 1.2 Nomenclature of Pyroxenes (after Deer et al, 1982)
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The reduction of pyroxene has generated less Interest than the reduction of olivine or ilmenite. An
extensive literature search, including Chemical Abstracts, Englneedng Index, and Metallurgical
Abstracts, uncovered no literature on the subject, and general texts on pyroxene such as Deer eta/.
do not mention it.
Carbothermal Reduction
_
Schematics of a carbothermal and CO reduction process for iron bearing mlnerais are shown in
Flgure 1.3. For comparison, flows and stream compositions assuming ilmenite feed and equilibrium
in the reactors are shown. The gas leaving the carbothermal reduction reactor is assumed to be in
equilibrium with carbon rather than Umenite, since it is in closer contact with carbon just before it
leaves the reactor. Although the reactors will not reach 100% efficiency as shown, the reduction of
gas flow rates by on order of magnitude and the much higher quality of the gas going to the
electrolyser indicate that carbothermal reduction of iron bearing minerals is an appealing alternative
to reduction with CO or H2. It is also possible that carbon may effectively reduce olivine and
pyroxene, giving carbothermal processes more flexibility titan CO processes.
Thermodynamic equilibrium of the reagents imposes an upper bound on the conversion of a
reactor. Good reactor design can approach but never surpass this limit. The low equilibrium
conversion of both H2 and CO by ilmenite (Shomate et al., 1946) causes some severe problems in
the reduction process. Although the equilibrium conversion of H2 by fayalite Improves on [Imenite
(Figure 1.1), it Is still fairly low. As mentioned in the section on fayalite, CO does not react with
fayalite to any appreciable extent (Ga_ilah et al., 1971). Since carbon does not have the equilibrium
limitations of the reducing gases, its use makes possible complete utilization of the reducing agent.
However, it does introduce some problems of its own. Reduction and electrolysis products are CO
and CO_, and so carbon must be produced from these gases. In order to avoid difficult solid
handling and mixing problems, it should be deposited directly on the feed to the reduction reactor.
Also, since carbon is scarce on the Moon (Heiken et al., 1991), the loss of any carbon in the spent
feed must be avoided. If the gas in contact with Fe product is too high in CO, cementite (Fe3C) may
be produced. If the solids in the reduction reactor are mixed to any extent, some carbon will leave
with the spent feed. Removtng reducing agents from the solids will require another process step
after reduction, and this step will be more difficultwith solid carbon than either H2 or CO.
The reaction this process uses to deposit carbon is the carbon monoxide disproportionation
reaction,
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Figure 1.3 Comparison of Carbothermal Reduction and CO
Reduction of Ilmenite. Rows in kmol/hr
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2CO - C. CO=
This reaction is thermodynamically favored at 800 K (Wagrnan eta/.), but it is slow unless a catalyst
is present. Catalysts used for this process will be mixed into and lost with the minerals being
reduced, and so must be available in sufficient quantities locally. Iron is a product of the reduction
of ilmenite (Zhao, 1991; Zhao and Shadman, 1990 and 1991; Bdggs and Sacco, 1991), and is
known to be a catalyst for CO disproportionation (Audler et al., 1983; Guinot et al., 1981).
Unfortunately, the range of gas compositions in which iron is active is small, and lies outside the
range of interest for this process (Audler et al., 1983). The gas compositions of the deposition
reactor favor the formation of Fe3C, which Is not catalytically active. The presence of small amounts
of H 2 in the gas accelerates CO disproportionation and inhibitsthe formation of Fe3C, and H2 can
reactivate Fe3C (Oisson and Turkdogan, 1974; Turkdogan and Vinters, 1974; Walker eta/., 1959);
Walker et a/. found that the amount of H2 has little effect on the rate between 743 K and 801 K, but
has a major effect above 850 K. Above 850 K, they found a gas composition with maximum rate of
deposition. Olsson and Turkdogan attributed the effect of small amounts of H2 to catalytic activity.
Reduced iron-bearing minerals contain iron metal, so some reduced materials could be mixed with
fresh feed to supply catalyst for CO disproportionation. A small amount of H2could be added to the
gas stream to aid carbon deposition. If carbonaceous waste is used to make up reactant losses,
it will contain some H2 from polymers and other sources. Since the equilibrium constant of the CO
disproportlonation reaction beginsto drop rapidly above 800 K, deposition should take place below
this temperature. The rate of deposition Is sensitive to surface area, and increases as the reaction
proceeds. This is due to the fragmentation of iron by growing carbon filaments (Guinot eta/., 1981).
The Iron produced by ilmenite reduction is already in smail particles on the outside of the product
grains (Zhao and Shadman, 1990; 1991), and is easily accessible as catalyst. The accessibility of
the iron product of silicate reduction as a catalyst for carbon deposition needs to be investigated.
Reduction of Olivine With Hydrogen
Three olivlnes of different magnesium content, two fayalites and one forsterite, in the
forsterite-fayalite series were used in the reduction experiments. A naturally occurring fayalite with
93% of the metal as Fe and 7% as Mg (Fa93)was purchased from Ward's Natural Science. It is
found in rocks from the Forsythe Iron Mine, Hull Township, Quebec, containing Fa93,magnetite, and
traces of other minerals. The rocks were crushed to less than 80 #m to give grains of the individual
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minerals. Inspection with a microscope confirmed that grains Of this size were largely a single
mineral. This fayalite is a transparent yellow, and the magnetite and other minerals are very dark or
black, which allows easy Identification of the fayalite. The magnetite was removed with a small
permanent magnet. A Frantz L-1 Isodynamic separator was then used to remove the last traces of
the magnetite and also other minerals included inthe fayalite matrix. Although experiments were not
done to determine specific magnetic susceptibility precisely, the separations performed gave a
specific susceptibility between 76x 10"8cm3/g and 100x 108 cm3/g, which is In the range of values
reported for this mineral (Bleil and Petersen, 1982).
The other fayalite, with all metal as Fe (Fal0o) was synthesized in our laboratory. A 2:1 molar ratio
of wQstite (FeO, 99.9% pure, from CERAC Advanced Specialty Inorganics) and vitreous silica (SiO2)
were mixed. This mixture was then melted in a 1018 steel cup with an oxy-acetylene torch. The
oxygen/acetylene ratio of the torch was adjusted to give a slightly reducing flame. The iron of the
steel cup ensured that there was no Fe÷3in the silicate melt. The melt was then cooled as slowly
as possible, so that large crystals of the mineralswould form. The product was a mixture of fayalite
and either vitreous silicaor w(Jstite,depending on how successfullyoxygen had been excluded from
the cup during melting. This was then crushed to give grains of the individual minerals, and the
fayalite recovered by magnetic separation.
The forsterite was San Carlos peridot purchased from Ward's Natural Science. The Arizona Sonora
Desert Museum also donated some sand and rough 1 cm stones of this mineral. The forsterite from
Ward's Natural Science is clear light green 1/2 cm tumbled stones. The composition of the mineral
from the two sources was the same, and varied from stone to stone between Fa14to Fa+ Several
large stones which showed few inclusions and had a composition of Fa8 were used for reduction
experiments. No mineral separations were necessary, since the stones used had no other minerals
in them.
The separated olivines were then analyzed by powder pattern X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Figures 2.1
and 2.2) and scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM/EDS)
to identify the minerals and determine their composition. The bulk composition was also determined
using atomic absorption spectroscopy.
The olivine was ground, washed in acetone to remove fines, and sieved, and the fraction between
38#m and 45#m was pressed into disks 8mm in diameter and 0.6 mm thick. These were cut into
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rectangular flakes, approxin_ately 5mm x 6mm. The dies used by Yi Zhao (Zhao, 1991) for the
preparation of ilmenite pellets were made of 316 stainless steel, and were too soft for use with
silicates. The pistons bent and galled in the die body, causing Irreparable damage to the die. This
problem was solved by making the die bodies of hardened 416 stainless steal, and the pistons of
air hardened A2 tool steel. Zhao (1991) had shown that these pellets did not cause any significant
mass transfer resistance for ilmenite experiments done in our lab, so they should not cause any for
reactions with silicates, which are slower than those with ilmenite.
A schematic of the reactor system used in our experiments is shown in Figure 2.3. The system
consisted of a gas mixing section, a Cahn 1000 electronic mlcrobalance, a quartz glass reactor, a
moveable furnace with controller, and a nondispersive infrared CO/CO_ analyzer and gas
chromatograph downstream of the reactor. All experiments were done at ambient pressure, 0.93
atm. Reaction progress was continuously monitored with the electronic balance and the output
recorded with a stdp chart recorder and a computer data acquisition system. The gas
chromatograph was used to set up the gas before the reaction, but could not be used during an
experiment because it caused flow and pressure variations in the reactor. The mineral sample was
placed in a Pt wire basket suspended from the balance. The reactor system was then closed and
purged with 99.999% pure N2for at least 3 hours to remove oxygen. Then the flow of reacting gas
was started. The flow was 400 cm3/mln at 0.93 atm and 295 K in all experiments. Zhao (1991)
showed that this flow eliminated all interphase mass transfer resistance in the same reactor system
with faster ilmenite reactions, so it sould also do so In these experiments. When the system
stabilized, the reaction was started by quickly raising the furnace. The temperature in the reactor,
measured with a type K thermocouple, stabilized at its final value In 2 or 3 minutes. The furnace was
lowered at the end of the experiment, which caused the reactor temperature to decrease very
rapidly and quench the reaction. Gas flow past the sample caused the weight reading to increase
due to drag. The drag was measured as the difference between the weight just before lowering the
furnace and after all gas flow had stopped. The drag was subtracted from the weight readings taken
during the experiment to give actual weights. Because the drag depends on reactor temperature,
weight readings could not be used until the temperature stabilized at the start of an experiment.
Experiments were performed to determine the amount of adsorbed volatiles. In these experiments,
the reactor was brought to reaction temperature in N2, and then the H2flow was started. There was
some loss of volatiles, and this losswas estimated for each run and subtracted from the initial mass.
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Samples of the solid reaction products were mounted in epoxy a.nd polished at Buehler Southwest
Research Laboratory. This reveals the particle cross sections for SEM/EDS analysis. SEM
micrographs were made with backscattered electrons. Backscattered electron signal strength is
primarily a function of average atomic number, so regions with high average atomic number such
as high iron phases are bdghter than low average atomic number regions. Other samples were
ground for XRD. Single crystal silicon slides were used for XRD in order to eliminate any Interfering
signal from the slide, and so that glass, which produces a low, broad, and noisy signal at low
angles, could be positively identified as part of the sample. The combination of SEM/EDS analysis
and powder X-ray pattern diffraction allowed conclusive Identification of the products.
Rl_iults
The naturally occurring fayalite, Fa93,was reduced with mixtures of 0.047 to 0.14 atm H2 in N2 at
a total pressure of 0.93 atm and at temperatures from 1070 K to 1370 K. Figure 2.4 shows the
temporal profile for these reactions in 0.14 atm H2 at 1070, 1170, i270, and 1370 K. Conversion in
the plot is the fraction of the iron In the mineral that has been reduced to metallic iron. These curves
show that the reduction proceeded rapidly until conversion was about 15%, and then slowed
considerably. The effects of H2 concentration are shown in Figure 2.5. The reduction of Fag_is 0.8
order in H2. This is somewhat higher than the findings of Gaballah et al for Fal00 at
0.4 atm _<PH2< 1 atm. The activation energy didn't change in the course of the reaction. The
apparent activation energy is 212 + 5 kJ/mol (Figure 2.6), much lower than the values reported by
Gabailah, but slightly higher than that of Minowa.
Figure 2.7 is an SEM micrograph of a typical grain of partially reduced Fa93.The medium grey core
of the grain is fayalite of the same composition as the starting material. The core is surrounded by
a layer of very finely mixed iron and silica.The two small grey areas at the lower right of the product
layer have a metal to silicon ratio close to 1, characteristic of pyroxene rather than olivine. Mg and
Mn in these two areas are slightly enriched relative to Fe as compared to the starting material. The
SEM micrograph of nearly fully convened Fa93(Figure 2.8) shows almost all of the fayalite has been
converted to a mixture of silica and iron. The two medium grey areas near the top of the grain are
olivine, considerably enriched in Mg and Mn from the starting material. The lighter regions in the
relatively dark silica phase seem to have some Mg, although they are too small for accurate EDS
analysis.
Powder pattern XRD of partially and fully reduced Fa93is shown in Figure 2.9. The only crystalline
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Figure 2.7
Figure 2.8
SEM Micrograph of a Cross Section of Partially Reduced Fa93
SEM Micrograph of a Cross Section of Completely Reduced Fa93
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phases appearing are fayalite and iron. The noise at low 20 indicates a glassy phase. The XRD
pattem of fully reduced Fa93shows mostly ironwith a small amount of divine remaining. The divine
pattem is shifted slightly from Fa93, indicative of a more Mn rich mineral. Only evidence of vitreous
silica, and no quartz, tridymite, or cristobalite Is seen in the XRD patterns of fully and partially
reducedFa93.
To study the effects of Mg on the reduction of fayalite, Faloowas prepared in our laboratory. The
reduction of fayalite is slowed greatly by small amounts of magnesium (Rgure 2.10), and the
temperature at which reduction occurs at an appreciable rate is increased. The apparent activation
energy for reduction of Fal0ois 200 -+ 8 kJ/mol (Figure 2.11), again much closer to Minowa's value
than Gaballah's. Figure 2.12 is a cross section near the end of a grain of partially reduced Fa_0o.It
has a layer of finely mixed iron and silica surrounding the core. Grains sectioned through the middle
(for instance, the small grains on the far rightof the micrograph) have a uniform core of fayalite, but
the copeof this grain has a mottled appearance, and EDS gives an iron to silica ratio close to 1, as
for a pyroxene, but which varies with Fe slightly higher in the brighter areas. No pyroxene can be
detected in the XRD pattern of this material (Figure 2.13), and none was present in the starting
material. We believe that this is a section through the reaction front, and that this is evidence that
the iron is reduced in the fayalite matdx, and then migrates out towards the layer of mixed Fe and
silica, leaving a thin zone deficient in iron and oxygen compared to fayalite, but which has not yet
formed silica and iron. Figure 2.14 shows a grain of nearly completely converted Fa_0o.This Is the
more typical situation of a fayalite core surrounded by mixed iron and silica. As before, the only
crystalline phases indicated by XRD are Fe and fayalite.
The reduction experiments with Fa8did not yield reproducible results.The combination of extremely
small mass changes and long experiment times was partly the reason. Figure 2.15 shows the
conversion in a typical run at 1387 K in 0.14 arm H2. The period of slow reduction at the start
occurred inall runs, but was of highly variable length. Experiments done at lower temperatures did
not produce any measurable reaction. Figure 2.16 is an SEM micrograph of a cross section of
partially reduced Fas. The bright spots are Fe, the light streaks are regions of high Fe, and the grey
regions are Fas. No silica phases could be found, and XRD revealed only olivine, since the amount
of Fe produced was below detectability limits of the dtffractometer.
Discussion
Although the presence of small amounts of magnesium greatly affects the reduction rates of fayalite,
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it does not seem to change the mechanism of the reaction. As shown in Figure 2.10, the effect of
magnesium on reaction rates istoo great to be acting simply as a diluent of the iron. The rate is 0.8
order in p,= between 0.047 and 0.14 atm, somewhat greater than the 1/2 power dependence
determined by Gaballah et al. at hydrogen partial pressures between 0.4 atm and 1.0 atm for Fal0o.
Magnesium does not have an affect on the apparent activation energy Inthis range of compositions,
either. The activation energies we deterrnined, 212 _+.5 kJ/mof for Fa93 and 203 _+8 kJ/mol for
Fal0o, are much closer to the value determined by Minowa et al. (188 kJ/mol) than those of
Gabellah et al. (263 kJ/moi). The activation energy is close to that found by Minowa for the
formation of Fe2SiO4from quartz and FeO. In materials where diffusion through the pores dominates
:i
reactlon kinetics, the apparent activation energy approaches 1/2 the intrinsic activation energy as
the reaction approaches completion. In the reduction of fayalite, activation energy does not vary
: 7:
with conversion, so the diffusion of gases through pores in the product layer Is not important. The
distribution of iron throughout the product also suggests that the siiica formed is not porous. Iron,
although solid, is mobile at these temperatures and tends to agglomerate. In the case of ilmenite,
=
where the solid product is polycrystalline rutlle and iron, the iron diffuses along the surface of the
pores in the rutile and forms large particles on the outside of the product layer (Zhao and
Shadman, 1991). Formation of a nonporous silica layer would also explain the extremely slow rate
of reduction of fayalite by CO observed by Gaballah et al., since silica glass is virtually impermeable
to CO and CO2.
SEM and XRD analysis shows that metallic iron mixed with amorphous silica forms a nonporous
layer around a core of unreduced fayalite. Magnesium and manganese, iess reducible than Iron,
migrate to stay in the fayalite. During the course of the reaction, the concentration of iron in the
fayalite being reduced gradually decreases. No gradients of Mg were observed in the core with
SEM/EDS, although the diffustvityof Mg in fayalite is of order of magnitude 1012 cm2/sec (Deer
et al.), and the characteristic time for diffusionacross a grain is 4000 hr. Pyroxenes, such as FeSiO3,
do not form as an intermediate product, and the SiO2 does not crystailize.Pyroxenes which could
be produced in the composit!ons studied hereare not therm_ynamically stable (Bowen and
Shalrer, 1935). Phase transitions between SiO2 polymorphs requiring rearrangement of the Si-O
lattice are slow, and the formation of pyroxene or crystalline SiO2 (quartz, trydimite, or cristobalite)
would require extensive reordering of the Si-O lattice in fayalite (see, for example, Deer eta/., 1982).
Since pyroxene is not thermodynamically stable, and rearrangement of oxygen-silicon lattices are
slow, pyroxene is not formed as an intermediate, and the silica formed is amorphous. During
reduction, the x-ray diffraction pattern of fayalite gradually disappears except for a peak
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=corresponding to 0.207 nrrl (at=.20= 43.8°) (Figures 2.9 and 2.13)_ Minowa et al. reported a similar
peak at 0.222 nm. This distance is approximately the average distance between the M .2 and oxygen
ion in fayalite (0.2072 nm to 0.2291 nm) (Bide et al., 1968), and may Indicate the preservation of
some of the fayalite crystal structure inthe silica. Evidence of the Fe2.,SIO4.yIntermediate proposed
by Minowa is shown in Figure 2.12, an SEM micrograph cross section of the end of a grain of
partially reduced Fa_0o.The section goes through the reaction zone. In this area, the composition
is variable, with an Fe/Si ratio of around 1. This ratio Is characteristic of a pyroxene, but no
pyroxene is detected in such samples by XRD. The bdghter regions in the mottled area are higher
in Fe, and appear to be regions where Fe is beginning to agglomerate. The brighter, uniform cores
of the small grains on the right of the micrograph are fayalite. Since the iron does not form larger
agglomerations near the outside of the grains where it has had longer to migrate than near the
reaction zone, it appears that the formation of vitreous silica immobilizes it. Thus, during
reduction the i]rains of fayalite are divided into three regions: an Inner core of unreacted fayalite,
a very thin layer of FeO deficient intermediate which retains some of the fayalite crystal structure,
and an outer layer of mixed iron metal and amorphous silica.The iron is mobile in the intermediate
product, and forms smallagglomerations, but is Immobilized when the fayalite structure is converted
to amorphous silica. Hydrogen must cross the layer of silica glass to reach the reaction front, and
the water produced must cross it to leave. The permeability of hydrogen in silica glass Is first order
in H2 with an activation energy of 37.2 kJ/mol (Lee et al., 1962). The permeability does not depend
on the OH or metal impurity of the glass and is probably due to diffusion of H_ molecules through
interstitial sites in the silica (Lee, 1963). Since the reduction of fayalite is lower order In H2and the
apparent activation energy is 212 kJ/mo_, permeability of silica to H2 does not completely control
the reaction kinetics. A calculation based on the conditions shown in Figure 2.7 shows that
hydrogen transport through the silica does Influence the kinetics of fayalite reduction. The
permeability of hydrogen in silica at 1270 K is 2.5x 10-_2mol HJcm-atm-s (Lee et a/., 1962). If one
assumes that the grains are cubes 40/_m on a side with a 1.5/_m layer of silica, the reaction rate
corresponding to maximum H2 transport is 5.4x 10-3 min_. The observed rate for this reaction is
4.2x10 3 min_. This indicates that permeation of H2 through silica IS important in the reaction
kinetics, although H2 order and activation energy indicates that it is not controlling. Chemical
solubility of hydrogen as OH groups on the Si-O lattice predominates over physical solubility as H2
molecules in vitreous silica at temperatures above 800 K (Shackleford and Masaryk, 1976), and the
solubility is proportional to pH2_n (Bell eta/., 1962). The hydroxyl radicals are much more reactive
than H2 molecules, and are possibly an intermediate species in the reaction. Lee (1963) found that
the chemical solubility of hydrogen is dependent on the formation and thermal history of the silica,
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so estimates of the OH content of the silica formed during the reaction cannot be made from
available data. Shacldeford and Masaryk determined the binding energy of dissociated H species
in silica glass to be about 260 kJ/mol, somewhat higher than the apparent activation energy of
reduction. Partial control of the rate by the less activated permeation of H2 in sillca would reduce
the apparent activation energy from this value, and give a reaction order in H_ between those of
permeation and dissociation of hydrogen.
From this evidence, the reaction kinetics of fayalite with hydrogen are partly determined by the
permeation of H2 through vitreous silica which forms a layer around the partially reacted fayalite,
and partly by a step involvingchemical reaction of hydrogen with the fayalite. The chemical reaction
may be the dissociation of H2 into hydroxyl groups on the Si-O lattice. The substitution of
magnesium for ferrous Ions In fayalite slows reaction with H2 more than expected if it simply acted
as a diluent. Magnesium and manganous ions diffuse to stay primarily in the fayalite. Although we
could not detect it, magnesium may be concentrated near the reaction zone since it diffuses
through fayalite very slowly. This would amplify the effect of magnesium on reaction rates.
Magnesium also stabilizes the fayalite structure, as shown by its effect on melting temperature
(Bowen and Shairer, 1935), which could contribute to its slowing of the reaction. The stabilization
of fayalite by magnesium would also explain the results of the experiments with Fa8, which reacted
extremely slowly, and did not form a silica phase,
ExperlmQnt_
Reduction of Pyroxene W'dh Hydrogen
Reduction experiments were performed on three different pyroxenes. Two of these, augite (a
clinopyroxene) and hypersthene (an orthopyroxene) are common in samples returned from the
Moon (Heiken eta/. i991). The third, hedenbergite (a cllnopyroxene), is less common, but provides
usefut results on the effect of iron concentration on reaction kinetics and mechanism. All three
minerals were purchased from Ward's Natural Science. The augite is in approximately 1/2 cm
crystals from Cemosin in the former U.S.S.R. SEM and XRD analysis showed that the crystals have
few inclusions, and were not compositionally zoned. The chemical composition of the augite is
Fe0.13Mgo._Cao.4_SiO3.The hypersthene is large rocksfrom St-Ludger-de-Milot, Quebec. It, too, was
reasonably uniform. Its chemical composition is Feo.19Mg0.79Ca0.02SiO3. No separations were
performed on these two minerals. The hedenberglte is a minor constituent of the fayalite/magnetite
rocks from the Forsythe Iron Mine, Hull Township, Quebec. It was recovered during the magnetic
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separations of this rock, ar_=c_ntains some ferrosilite. The massS_sC_ptibilities of hedenbergite and
ferrosilite are dose, and these two minerals could not be separated. The chemical composition of
the hedenbergite is Fe0.43Mg0.10Cao.4;,SIO3and the ferrosilite is Feo.93Mgo.07SIO3.
The experimental procedure for pyroxene is the same as that for olivine. Samples of the reaction
products were prepared for SEM/EDS and XRD as before.
The hypersthene was reduced in 0.14 atm H2 at 1190 K, 1280 K, and 1390 K (Figure 3.1). Mass
changes during these experiments were small, and took place over long time periods, but the
results were repeatable, unlike those for Fae. The majority of the mass loss took place in the first
few minutes of the experiment, when the reactor system had not yet stabilized. After the initial mass
loss, the rate of reduction was slow and close to constant. To obtain an estimate of the apparent
activation energy, we fit a line to the constant rate portion of the reduction curve, and used the
slope as the rate of reaction. The apparent activation energy is 72 kJ/mol (Figure 3.2). An SEM
micrograph of partially reduced hypersthene Is shown in Figure 3.3. The brightest areas are iron,
the light grey is MgTiO3, and the dark grey is hypersthene. The band of iron and MgTiO3 Is probably
a reduced ilmenite inclusion.A few smallgrains have small specks of iron ina matrix of hypersthene
and a darker material. The dark regions are too small for EDS analysis, but may be silica or a low
iron pyroxene.
The augite was reduced in 0.14 atm H2at 1090 K, 1180 K, 1280 K and 1380 K (Figure 3.4). The iron
content of the augite is less than that of the hypersthene, and so mass loss during the experiments
was smaller. The augite showed the same drop in mass during the first few minutes of an
experiment as hypersthene. After that, the rate was fairly steady, although less so than for
hypersthene. The apparent activation energy of the reduction of augite with H2 was estimated in the
same way as that of hypersthene. The estimated activation energy Is 150 kJ/mol (Figure 3.5). Figure
3.6 is an SEM micrograph of a cross section of partially reduced augite. The only phase large
enough for EDS analysis is augite. The extremely bright specks are probably iron. A small grain of
augite with some bands of darker material containing iron specks can be seen In the lower center
of the photo.
Hedenbergite was reduced in 0.14 atm H2 at 1170 K, 1270 K, and 1370 K (Figure 3.7). It, like the
other pyroxenes, showed a rapid rate in the initial period of the reaction, followed by a slower,
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steady reaction rate. The reduction was much faster than either hypersthene or augite, with
conversion approaching 90% after 3 hours. Additional experiments were made at 1270 K in
0.047 and 0.093 atm H2to determine the order of the reaction with respect to hydrogen. The order
steadily Increased from 0.57 at 20% conversion to 0.87 at 40% conversion (Figure 3.8). The apparent
activation energy from the three experiments done at 0.14 atm H2 is 204 kJ/mol (Figure 3.9). This
did not change with conversion, and is the same as fayalite. Figures 3.10 and 3.11 are SEM
mlcrographs of partially and comp4etely reduced hedenbergite, respectively (Conversion calculated
from mass loss data). In Rgure 3.10, the dark grey phase is hedenbergite of the same composition
as the starting material, light grey=is Fa_3,and the white spots are iron. The Fa93 appears to be
partially reduced, but the hedenbergite does not. Although a survey of the pellet showed that most
of the grains are hedenbergite, a significant fraction are Fa93. In Figure_3.11 ompletely reduced
hedenbergite), the white spots are iron. In the upper left is a grain that appears to be reduced
ferrosillte. Some ferrosilite remains (grey phase) and the iron forms very large agglomerations in a
silica matrix (very dark phase) in this area. The center grain is reduced Fa93, with iron in a silica
matrix. The other grains, more typical of the whole sample, are partially reduced_hedenbergite.
These consist of hedenbergite (light grey) with regions of a low iron product containing iron
agglomerates_ The composition of the low ironproduct is Fe0.1sMg0.o6Cao.TrSiO_.This has the metal
to silicon ratio of a pyroxene, but has too much Ca to lie in the region of stability for this family of
minerals. The chemical formula is that of a pyroxenoid, which has a triclinic crystal structure. The
powder pattern XRD of these two products is shown in Figure 3.12. The pattern of partially reduced
hedenbergite shows a-iron, clinopyroxene, and some lines that could not be identified. These lines
are not those of pyroxene, wollastonite (a pyroxenoid, CaSiO_), olivine, or a crystalline form of silica.
The pattern from the fully reduced hedenbergite shows _,-Iron, clinopyroxene, and cristobalite. This
is the only evidence of crystalline silica found in any of the reaction products.
The pyroxenes we used, because of their slow reduction rates and small mass losses, are difficult
to study. The reduction curves (Figures 3.ii 3.4, and 3.7) of all three are similar, with an initialjump
followed by a pedod of steady rate of reaction. Since the total mass loss for these minerals is small,
desorption of water or other volatiles or preferential reduction of more reactive impurities could
cause this. Th(_amount of volatiles was estimated and their effect corrected for In the same way as
for fayalite. As the micrographs of hedenbergite indicate, the preferential reduction of impurities may
be the cause of the initial jump. XRD did not show the presence of Fag3, which indicates that it
constitutes less than approximately 5 wt% of the sample, but some was found with SEM/EDS.
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Figure 3.11 SEM Micrograph of a Cross Section of
Completely Reduced Hedenbergite
Figure 3.10 SEM Micrograph of a Cro_ Section of
Partially Reduced Hedenbergite
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Ilmenite Inclusions in the hypersthene (Figure 3.3) also reduce faster than the pyroxene. However,
none of the starting materials had Impurities of more than 5 wt%, as shown by XRD. Also, the
reduction of fayalite and ilmenite would not be completed in the first few minutes of reaction. That
all three, from different sources, had the same shaped reduction curve Indicates that this may be
a phenomenon intrinsicto the reection of iron-bearing pyroxene with H2,
The apparent activation energy varied considerably for the three minerals, generally Increasing with
Ca content, from 72 kJ/mol for hypersthene, to 150 kJ/mol for augite, and 204 kJ/mot for
hedenbergite. The activation energy of hedenbergite did not change with conversion. The agreement
between apparent activation energy of hedenbergite and Fa93,the major Impurity, seems suspicious.
Further expadments with this mineral should be performed to determine if this Is a reflection of the
reduction of fayalite or a coincidence. The order of hydrogen pressure dependence in the reduction
of hedenbergite increased steadily with conversion, from 0.57 at 20% conversion to 0.87 at 40%
conversion. This suggests that the intrinsic order is 1/2, and the apparent order dses as diffusion
through the growing product layer becomes more Important in determining the rate. However, the
micrographs of reduced hedenbergite show a product phase forming throughout the grain and not
on the outside, so that the distance that H2must diffuse through the products is not increasing. This
implies that diffusion through a layer of products Is not important.
The product morphology in pyroxene reduction differs greatly from fayalite. For all three pyroxenes,
the reduction appears to occur throughout the grain, and not along a reaction front separating
products and an unreacted core. Hedenbergite was the only pyroxene with a silica product. Augite
and hypersthene had very small specks of iron form, mainly but not exclusively on the outside of
grains. Hedenbergite formed a product with a chemical formula similarto wotlastonite, a pyroxenoid,
but no pattern similar to wollastonite's appeared In XRD. It could be that the change in the $i-O
lattice from clinopyroxene to wollastonite is too great to allow fast recrystalllzation, similar to the
situation with fayalite. Cristobalite, the high temperature polymorph of SiO_, was also formed. It
=
formed at 1370 K, below the temperature of thermodynamic stability (1740 K). However, this mineral
is known to form outside of its phase field if conditions are favorable, especially if crystallization is
rapid (Berry and Mason, 1959). The iron in reduced ferrosilite forms large agglomerations,
suggesting that it remains mobile. The iron formed in the reduction of hedenbergite also seems to
be able to form large agglomerations.
The reduction of pyroxene Is a complicated subject, and the study presented here gives only
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preliminary findings. With 0nly three different pyroxenes, the depbndence of kinetic parameters on
the chemical composition cannot be determined. The results do show some Important difference
from fayalite. The activation energy depends on the composition of pyroxene. The solid products
do not form a layer around a shrinking core, but form throughout the grain. The order of hydrogen
increases from 0.57 to 0.87 with conversion, suggesting a change of mechanism from one of 1/2
order to one of first order as the reaction proceeds. Further experiments are necessary to reach firm
conclusions.
Carbothermal Reduction of Iron Bearing Minerals
Exoertments
The general procedure used for carbon deposition and reduction experiments was the same as that
for olivine. However, because the large changes in volume during the experiment would probably
cause a pressed pellet to disintegrate, powdered samples were used instead. The powder was
placed in a small quartz bucket (1 cm i.d., 1.5 cm deep) suspended on the microbalance. Iron
titanate (CERAC, 99.9% pure) and iron (Alfa Catalog Chemicals) were used in experiments to find
a suitable catalyst and conditions for carbon deposition. Both powders are -45/_m. The gas mixture
used for these experiments was 0.08 atm H2and 0.26 atm CO in N 2.The outlet gas was monitored
continuously with a nondispersive infrared analyzer for CO and CO2. The amount of carbon
deposited was measured by mass gain during the experiment, CO 2 in the outlet gas, and by
monitoring mass changes while burning off deposited carbon In air after the deposition experiment.
Deposition/reduction experiments were performed with iron titanate (CERAC) and Fa93. The iron
tltanate was the same as was used for the deposition experiments, and also for the reduction
experiments of Yi Zhao (Zhao, 1991). A gas mixture of 0.23 atm CO and 0.02 atm H2was used for
both prereduction and deposition. The ilmenlte was reduced in this gas at 1270 K to 25%
conversion, and the furnace was lowered to stop the reaction. After the furnace had cooled to the
deposition temperature, it was raised and the deposition begun. When the desired amount of carbon
had been deposited, the fumace was again lowered to stop the reaction. The CO and H2 were
turned off, and the system purged with N2for at least 2 hours. The furnace, heated to the reduction
temperature, was raised to start the reduction reaction. The Fa93 used for deposition/reduction
experiments was the same as that used for the H2 reduction experiments. The only change in the
experimental procedure for ilmenitewas during prereduction. Since Gaballah et al. reported that CO
did not reduce fayalite to any extent, 0.14 atm H2was used instead of the CO/H z mixture.
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The results to find a catalyst for carbon deposition are summarized in Table 4.1.
Ca_yst
FeTIO3
Fe
Fe
Table 4.1 Catalysts
Conditions
643 K to 833 K
up to 30% CO in N2
643 K to 833 K
up to 30% CO in N=
673 K to 773 K
20% to 30% CO
2% to 9% H2 in N2
of CO Disproportionation
Analysis
TGA, Nondlspersive
Infrared analysis, Burn
offC
TGA, Nondispersive
Infrared analysis, Bum
offC
TGA, Nondispersive
Infrared analysis
Result
Did not catalyze
carbon deposition
Did not catalyze
carbon deposition
Catalyses carbon
deposition
Ilmenite did not catalyze the CO disproportionation reaction. No weight gain or CO2 in the outlet
gas were observed. In some experiments with iron without H2 in the gas stream, a small amount
of CO2 was observed in the outlet gas at the start of the experiment before the temperature
stabilized and reliable weight measurements were possible, but it lasted only a few minutes and no
weight gain was seen after the system temperature stabilized. The results of deposition experiments
using iron and a gas mixture of 0.08 atm H2 and 0.26 atm CO are shown in Figure 4.1. The
deposition was slow and the rate steady at 680 K. At 730 K and 780 K, the rate was much higher
and increased throughout the experiment,
Since iron inthe presence of H2can catalyze carbon deposition, partially reduced ilmenite or fayalite
should also do so, since there is some iron in the reduction products of these minerals. The gas
mixture used for deposition of carbon on these minerals was 0.23 atm CO and 0.02 atm H2. Figure
4.2 shows the deposition of carbon on 27% reduced FeTiO3 and 27% reduced Fa93at 750 K in this
gas mixture. The deposition (per gram Iron) was slower for both partially reduced minerals than for
iron only, and the deposition on Fae3was slower than FeTiO3. However, both showed the steadily
Increasing rate observed with iron in this temperature range.
Reduction of iimenite and F_j3 with deposited carbon at 1270 K is shown in Figures 4.3 and 4.4,
respectively. Two experiments were performed with ilmenite, one with excess ilmenite and one with
excess carbon. Reduction in both cases was very rapid until one of the reagents was consumed,
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the reaction lasting only two or three minutes. When excess carbon was used, the weight loss
continued, albeit much more slowly, until the experiment was stopped after 30 minutes. The
conversion in this experiment reached values above 1, indicating that some TiO2may have reacted
with the carbon. Reduction of Fa_3with deposited carbon was much slower. The temperature was
raised in steps of about 50 K from 1280 K to 1430 K to observe its effect on reaction rate. Even at
the higher temperature, reduction was not complete when the experiment was ended after 135
minutes. In all the carbothermal reduction experiments, only CO and no CO2 was observed in the
product gas.
Discussion
As one would expect from the literature, Iron catalyzes CO dlsproportionation in the conditions of
Interest for the deposition reactor only when H2 is present. Ilmenite did not catalyze the reaction
under any conditions, and judging from the lack of extensive'carbon deposits on the quartz glass
reactor, silicates do not catalyze the reaction either. This is an advantage for the process, since it
allows deposition of carbon only on the minerals and not on the reactor wails.
Deposition was slower on partially reduced ilmenite or partially reduced Fa93than on iron powder.
This is because the iron on partially reduced minerals is less accessible to the gas than iron powder,
and so has less active surface area at the start of deposition. Deposition on Fa93 is slower than on
ilmenite because the iron produced by reducing fayalite is mixed In a silica glass matrix and is
sealed off from the CO. In both cases, the deposition rate steadily Increases as carbon growth
fragments the iron and surrounding materials, Increasing the active surface area.
Deposited carbon rapidly reduces ilmenite, and achieved conversions above 1 after relatively short
times. Final conversion above 1 indicates that TiO2 formed in the initial reduction of ilmenite is
reacting with carbon. The product of this reaction may be a substoichiometric titanium oxide (such
as TiO_.9) or titanium carbide (TIC). Although the higher O2 production caused by this further
reaction is beneficial for the production of lunar 02, formation of TiC would present a problem. Since
carbon is scarce on the Moon, nearly all the carbon used for reduction must be recovered and
recycled. Recovering it from TiC may present d_cult problems. A related problem is the possibility
of forming Fe3C, since iron may be In close contact with carbon during reduction. The nature of
carbothermal reduction products is an area which needs further study. The reduction of fayalite with
deposited carbon was much slower than Ilmenite, but still took place at an appreciable rate. This
is In contrast with the reduction of fayalite with CO, which Gaballah et al. report did not occur to
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any extent. Gaballah et al. _t_riroutethe slow reaction betwean"fa_i_ and CO to the formation of
FezC, which Increased the volume of the reduction products and _sealedthe reaction front from
further reaction. This should also occur during reduction with carbon, but apparently did not. If the
reaction products are a mixture of iron in silica glass, as they are for reduction with H2, it is not clear
how the reducing agents can cross the product layer. Further study is needed to find the reaction
mechanism.
The experiments done here indicate that a carbothermal reduction process for oxygen production
on the Moon may be feasible. Because the use of a deep bucket to hold the minerals causes
diffusion resistance, no kinetic parameters were derived. Much work remains to be done on this
process. A reactor system that does not have diffusion resistance must be designed to derive the
kinetics of the reactions. Carbon in the products (dissolved in iron, or as FezC or TiC) is a real
concern and must be investigated. However, the carbothermal reduction process works for ilmenite
and fayalite, and is a promising alternative to gas reduction processes.
Conclusions and Recommendations
This study has determined the kinetic parameters and important steps of the reaction mechanism
for the reduction of fayalite with hydrogen at partial pressures between 0.046 atm and 0.14 atm. The
apparent activation energy is 212_+5 kJ/mol and did not change much with magnesium content.
The reaction is 0.8 order in hydrogen. The solid reaction products are silica glass and iron, with the
iron intimately mixed in a silica matrix. Reaction kinetics are influenced by the permeation of H2
through the silica and chemical reaction of dissociated H2 with fayalite. An intermediate depleted
in FeO Is formed and iron is mobile in it, but on further reduction it forms glass, and the iron is
immobilized.
The kinetics of reduction of pyroxene by H2 is more complicated than fayalite due to the greater
variations in chemistry of this mineral. The apparent activation energies for reduction in 0.14 atm
H2 are 72 kJ/mol for hypersthene, 150 kJ/mol for augite, and 204 kJ/mol for hedenbergite.
Activation energy increased with calcium content. The hydrogen dependence of reduction of
hedenbergite increases with conversion from 0.57 at 20% conversion to 0.87 at 40% conversion.
Although this suggests that diffusion is increasingly important in the kinetics as the reaction
proceeds, SEM micrographs show products mixed throughout the pyroxene and not forming a layer
on the outside, which implies that the diffusion path length is not increasing. The iron appears to
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remain mobile in the products, and cristobalite was formed in the reduction of hedenbergite at
1370 K.
The preliminary experiments reported here show that the carbothermal reduction of iron-bearing
lunar minerals is possible. Carbon can be deposited from CO using the iron metal in partially
reduced minerals as a catalyst tf a small amount of H2 is present. Reduction of ilmenite with
deposited carbon is very rapid at 1270 K, and conversions above 1 are possible, indicating that the
carbon is reacting with the TiO2 formed in the reduction of iimenite. Reduction of fayalite at 1270 K
with carbon is much slower, but proceeds at a reasonable rate.
Re¢ommendati0nl
Much work remains to be done on the reduction of olivine with H2. An oxygen production plant will
use hydrogen pressures higher than those used here, so experiments should be done to see if the
kinetic parameters derived at low pressures hold for higher pressurel Olivines higher in magnesium
than the fayalites used here should be made and their reduction studied. Avoiding compositional
zoning due to fractional crystallization will be very important in olivine synthesis. Other metal
substituents may have a different effect than magnesium, so olivines containing them should be
reduced. The Smithsonian Institute has donated some naturalolivines to this project, some of which
have significant amounts of manganese. Since Mn÷2is the most common metal in lunar olivine after
Mg÷2and Fe ÷2,these will provide good materials for reduction experiments. The loss of reactants
is important in the design of a lunar oxygen plant, and significant amounts of H2 and H20 can be
chemically bound in silica glass (Lee, 1962). The amount of hydrogen that remains in the silica
should be determined.
Further work with pyroxene depends on successful synthesis of this mineral. A series of minerals
with compositions varied so that a systematic study of the effects of composition on reduction
kinetics should be made. Experiments to find the cause of the extremely rapid mass loss in the first
few minutes of the experiments are needed. A thorough examination by SEM of the products of a
reaction stopped just after this period is the first place to start. Synthesized minerals should also
allow determination of whether impuritiesare responsible for the rapid mass loss during the first few
minutes of the experiment. As with olivine, experiments should be performed to determine if the
kinetic parameters derived here hold at higher hydrogen pressure.
The most important problem for carbothermal reduction of iron-bearing minerals is loss mechanisms
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for carbon. The formation of carl0idesof iron, titanium, and siliconduring reduction will make carbon
recovery difficult. TiC and SiC should be easily identified with XRD, but the pattems for Fe3C and
Fe are very similar and other methods may be needed to differentiate between them. The kinetic
parameters for deposition of carbon and reduction with carbon and their dependence on Initial
conversion, mineral composition, and other process variables should be determined. The
carbothermal reduction of pyroxene can be investigated when a sufficient supply of pyroxene has
been synthesized.
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